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Expert: Be Prepared for Major Shift in EU Clinical Trial Environment 

When the new medical device regulation is finalized, devicemakers could face a vastly different regulatory landscape 
for clinical trials. Legislation proposed by the European Commission in September would increase requirements for 
clinical evidence for high-risk devices, such as implantable hip and shoulder replacements and heart valves, and give 
national competent authorities more clout in the area of postmarket surveillance. It would also streamline the clinical 
trial application process by permitting sponsors to submit a single application for multistate studies and enhance 
communication between member states. In this special focus piece, IMDRM examines how these changes and others 
will affect the way medtech companies conduct clinical studies in Europe.  

Devicemakers need to prepare for a “significant shift” in the way clinical trials are regulated in Europe under the 
revised medical device regulation, says Christophe Amiel, regulatory affairs project director at Voisin Consulting Life 
Sciences in Paris, France. Among other changes, the proposed rules call for full clinical trials to support the safety and 
efficacy of most Class III and implantable devices.  

Companies would have to enter trial data in the Eudamed database, increasing transparency of pre- and postmarket 
study results and providing member states with centralized access to vigilance information, Amiel says.  

The proposed legislation would also alter the trial application process by allowing sponsors of multicountry studies to 
submit a single application via an electronic system. The aim, says Amiel, is greater efficiency and more harmonized 
review timelines in the approval process.  

But the legislation makes no provisions regarding member state coordination of application reviews involving multiple 
states, Amiel says. As a result, sponsors will need to submit study documentation to each country separately and 
could be subject to multiple amendment requests, he notes.  

“A direct consequence of that, in addition to an increase in the administrative burden and study costs for the 
companies, is the occurrence of potential discrepancies in the outcomes of these study applications between member 
states,” Amiel says. “In that case, patients enrolled in the same international trial could theoretically be the object of 
different safety levels depending on the EU country — though they are exposed to the same investigational device.”  

In comments submitted to the commission late last year, the UK’s Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory 
Agency said member states should be able to request further information when devicemakers apply for clinical trials. 
“This is imperative for patient safety,” the agency writes. “Otherwise, it may lead to competent authorities refusing 
clinical investigations/performance studies because of insufficient evidence provided by a sponsor.”  

Use of Equivalency Data  

Other changes envisioned in the regulation include a ramped up communication system between EU countries on 
important — possibly safety-related — events occurring during medical device clinical studies, such as premature end 
of trials, and better coordination of market surveillance activities, Amiel says. For example, the regulation calls for a 
dedicated EU portal for companies to report adverse incidents. The information is automatically forwarded to the 
relevant national regulators, he adds.  

While the proposed regulation includes much to improve patient safety and public health in Europe, Amiel says some 
aspects — such as when a trial is required despite “robust clinical data … already available in the scientific literature” 
and circumstances requiring postmarket clinical follow-up — could end up inadvertently restricting or delaying patient 



access. These need to be further clarified by the commission, he says.  

In a Jan. 30 position paper on the draft legislation, Eucomed called for more clarity regarding the use of equivalency 
data, saying “the current proposal could be interpreted to mean that existing and scientifically valid clinical data could 
be found ‘non-equivalent,’ which could lead to a nonsensical, unethical and costly repeat of clinical investigations.”  

The industry group said it has suggestions to ensure the commission’s definition of equivalency aligns with 
internationally accepted definitions, but declined to elaborate on those ideas.  

View the proposed regulation at www.fdanews.com/ext/files/10-12-EU-MDDRevision.pdf. — Meg Bryant  
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